BECOME
TOMORROW’S
LEADER,
T O D AY.
SEE WHAT’S NEXT, NOW

BECOME AN
ISACA MEMBER TODAY.
Nearing its 50th year, ISACA® is a global association helping individuals and
enterprises achieve the positive potential of technology. Today’sworld is powered
by technology, and ISACA equips professionals with the knowledge, credentials,
education and community to advance their careers and transform their organizations.
ISACA leverages the expertise of its 450,000 engaged professionals in information
security, cybersecurity, governance, assurance, risk and innovation, as well as its
enterprise performance subsidiary, CMMI® Institute, to help advance innovation
through technology. ISACA has a presence in 188 countries, including 217 chapters
worldwide and offices in both the United States and China.
Learn more at

WWW.ISACA.ORG/ACHIEVEMORE

SUCCES S
DEMANDS AN EDGE.
ISACA ®
IS THAT EDGE.

Technology is always evolving. Being a part of a global community of IT thought leaders is the best
way not only to keep up, but to pull ahead. ISACA® connects members with a global community of
450,000 engaged professionals in 188 countries worldwide. We equip and inspire individuals to be
leaders in the fast-changing world of information systems, information technology and business by
offering opportunities to:
ACCESS

SAVINGS

Gain insights, share ideas and develop relationships with
innovators and leaders in information systems audit,
control, compliance, security, cybersecurity, risk, privacy
and governance. Connect in local chapters, at workshops
and worldwide conferences and online through ISACA’s
Knowledge Center.

Leverage discounts on award-winning publications,
conferences, training and more. Members can also earn
up to 72 free Continuing Professional Education (CPE)
hours annually.

KNOWLEDGE
Access the most up-to-date thinking on standards,
best practices, emerging trends and the rapidly
evolving landscape of IS and IT. Plus, receive the
bi-monthly award-winning ISACA Journal.

ACCES S TO A GLOBAL
NE T WORK OF
E XPERTISE, INNOVATION
AND OPPORTUNIT Y.

By working collectively with a global community of thought leaders,
innovators and professionals, ISACA develops globally accepted
research, standards, frameworks and guidance that enhance the
profession and support enterprise success worldwide. This ability
to leverage member expertise makes ISACA the most trusted
resource for thought leadership and advocacy in IS/IT
audit, control, compliance, security, cybersecurity, risk,
privacy and governance for industries, enterprises
and individuals.
THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
Equip yourself with knowledge critical to thinking strategically and navigating today’s
complex IT issues. From surveys and whitepapers to frameworks, standards and
research publications, ISACA has what you need.

ISACA® JOURNAL, @ISACA NEWSLETTER, ISACA NOW BLOG AND MORE
Get access to cutting-edge, front-line perspectives on emerging trends, developing
risks and professional development.

PARTNER CONTENT
NEW! Gain access to cutting-edge, member-exclusive content, featuring MIT’s Center
for Information Systems Research and Wapack Labs.

KNOWLEDGE CENTER
Do not face your technology challenges alone. Connect and collaborate with like-minded
professionals on topics of mutual interest and share your real-world experiences.

GLOBALLY-RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATIONS
Members who seek our prestigious CISA®, CRISC™, CISM® and CGEIT® certifications
enjoy discounts on exam study aids, registration and maintenance.

ISACA CAREER CENTRE
Post your CV/résumé and search thousands of worldwide jobs by experience level,
country and more.

JOIN A GLOBAL
COMMUNIT Y OF TALENT.
JOIN ISACA.

ISACA’s diverse membership base includes a wide range of industry

RESOURCES

experts with a boundless mix of interests, talents and experiences. Our

Exclusive live webinars, virtual conferences, free COBIT downloads and complimentary
publications are available to all members. Stay up to date on the latest industry topics
and gain unique insights from the industry’s most innovative thought leaders.

membership makes up a robust community that creates new avenues
to enhance your career.

NETWORKING
DISCOUNTS
Save on ISACA exam study aids and receive discounted registration for certifications
and annual maintenance fees. You will also save at the ISACA online bookstore
where you can explore a peer-reviewed collection of industry publications, including
COBIT® 5 products and exam resources. ISACA organizes more than 25 worldwide
events each year, with substantial discounts offered to members. Members can
easily recoup their membership dues and save hundreds of dollars per year with an
ISACA membership.

Local chapters allow for face-to-face networking, valuable educational events
(seminars, workshops and research projects) and several participation and leadership
opportunities. Log on to ISACA’s online Knowledge Center to meet and collaborate with
peers around the globe. Our global network helps to create the diverse connections
you expect from a premier association. Use Colleague Request to connect with other
members, specialists, experts and potential employers.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
From Continuing Professional Education (CPE) hours to the certifications themselves,
ISACA values continuous learning and offers education through a variety of programs,
events and volunteer opportunities. Earn up to 72 FREE CPE hours per year.

FIND THE RIGHT TALENT OR
FIND THE RIGHT JOB.
Job seekers use the ISACA Career Centre to hone-in on jobs that
value their certification(s). Job tools like resume posting and career insights
and are at the ready, to help you get ahead and stand out from the competition.
Discover job postings in over 50 countries and attend member-exclusive online career fairs.
The Career Centre’s access to premium, international, ISACA-certified candidates make it
easy to fill open positions. Quickly pinpoint highly-qualified candidates with minimal budget
and cut through the clutter of resumes that don’t meet your needs.
Visit

WWW.ISACA.ORG/CAREERCENTRE
for more information.

